DEPARTMENT OF THE INTERIOR

Bureau of Land Management

[LLNMP0000 L13100000.PP0000 16XLl109AF]

Notice of Public Meeting, Pecos District Resource Advisory Council Meeting, Lesser Prairie-Chicken Habitat Preservation Area of Critical Environmental Concern (LPC ACEC) Livestock Grazing Subcommittee New Mexico

AGENCY: Bureau of Land Management, Interior.

ACTION: Notice of public meeting.

SUMMARY: Notice of public meeting.

DATES: The RAC LPC ACEC subcommittee will meet on December 1, 2015, at 1:00 p.m. in the Roswell Field Office, 2909 West Second Street, Roswell, NM 88201. The public may send written comments to the Subcommittee at the BLM Pecos District Office, 2909 West 2nd Street, Roswell, New Mexico 88201.

FOR FURTHER INFORMATION CONTACT: Adam Ortega, Range Management Specialist, Roswell Field Office, Bureau of Land Management, 2909 West 2nd Street, Roswell, New Mexico 88201, 575–627–0204. Persons who use a telecommunications device for the deaf (TDD) may call the Federal Information Relay Service (FIRS) at 1–800–877–8339 to contact the above individual during normal business hours. The FIRS is available 24 hours a day, 7 days a week, to leave a message or question with the above individual. You will receive a reply during normal business hours.

SUPPLEMENTARY INFORMATION: The 10-member Pecos District RAC elected to create a subcommittee to advise the Secretary of the Interior, through the BLM Pecos District, about possible livestock grazing within the LPC ACEC. Planned agenda includes a discussion of management strategies for the ACEC.

Melanie Barnes,
Acting Deputy State Director, Lands and Resources.

DEPARTMENT OF THE INTERIOR

Bureau of Land Management

[LLCA942000 L57000000.BX0000 13X L5017AR]

Filing of Plats of Survey: California

AGENCY: Bureau of Land Management, Interior.

ACTION: Notice.

SUMMARY: The plats of survey of lands described below are scheduled to be officially filed in the Bureau of Land Management, California State Office, Sacramento, California.

DATES: December 3, 2015.

ADDRESSES: A copy of the plats may be obtained from the California State Office, Bureau of Land Management, 2800 Cottage Way, Sacramento, California 95825, upon required payment.

FOR FURTHER INFORMATION CONTACT: Chief, Branch of Geographic Services, Bureau of Land Management, California State Office, 2800 Cottage Way W–1623, Sacramento, California 95825, 1–916–978–4310. Persons who use a telecommunications device for the deaf (TDD) may call the Federal Information Relay Service (FIRS) at 1–800–877–8339 to contact the above individual during normal business hours. The FIRS is available 24 hours a day, 7 days a week, to leave a message or question with the above individual. You will receive a reply during normal business hours.

SUPPLEMENTARY INFORMATION: A person or party who wishes to protest a survey must file a notice that they wish to protest with the Chief, Branch of Geographic Services. A statement of reasons for a protest may be filed with the notice of protest and must be filed with the Chief, Branch of Geographic Services within thirty days after the protest is filed. If a protest against the survey is received prior to the date of official filing, the filing will be stayed pending consideration of the protest. A plat will not be officially filed until the day after all protests have been dismissed or otherwise resolved. Before including your address, phone number, email address, or other personal identifying information in your comment, you should be aware that your entire comment—including your personal identifying information—may be made publicly available at any time. While you can ask us in your comment to withhold your personal identifying information from public review, we cannot guarantee that we will be able to do so.

Mount Diablo Meridian, California

T. 1 S., R. 14 E., supplemental plat of section 2, accepted September 17, 2015.
T. 1 N., R. 16 E., dependent resurvey, subdivision of sections and metes-and-bounds survey, accepted October 1, 2015.
T. 23 N., R. 12 W., supplemental plat of a portion of the NW ¼ of section 29, accepted October 5, 2015.
T. 11 N., R. 5 W., supplemental plat of the NE ¼ of section 1 and the NE ¼ of section 2, accepted October 13, 2015.
T. 12 N., R. 5 W., supplemental plat of the SW ¼ of section 36, accepted October 13, 2015.

San Bernardino Meridian, California

T. 3 N., R. 5 E., dependent resurvey and subdivision of sections, accepted September 3, 2015.
T. 4 N., R. 5 E., dependent resurvey, subdivision of section 7 and metes-and-bounds survey, accepted September 24, 2015.


Dated: October 22, 2015.

Lance J. Bishop,
Chief Cadastral Surveyor, California.

[FR Doc. 2015–27979 Filed 11–2–15; 8:45 am]
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DEPARTMENT OF THE INTERIOR

National Park Service

[NSP–NCR–WHHO–19594; PPNCWHHO000 PPMPSPD1Z.YM0000]

Notice of Public Meeting and Request for Comments

AGENCY: National Park Service, Interior.

ACTION: Notice/request for public meeting and public comments—The National Christmas Tree Lighting and the subsequent 29-day event.

SUMMARY: The National Park Service is seeking public comments and suggestions on the planning of the 2015 National Christmas Tree Lighting and the subsequent 29-day event. The general plan and theme for the event is the celebration of the holiday season.